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SOLD
• car, drew up to a toll gate and
stopped. The keeper approached
him and said gruffly: "One
shilling."
Said the motorist, climbing from
his car: "It's yours."
Riddle in rhyme
]yjy first is a colour, bright and
..;

:•• -..--•-;

My second is a tool. :
i Jaeko knew that burglars often use'a
My whole, a pretty bird, is seen ladder to get in and out of houses.
By hedgerow, field, and pool.
" Answer next week
Umpteen ninety-nine
^
L
L
aboard
the rocket-ship, leavLeap Year
ing very soon,
^ N agile young shepherd named
Bound for Mars and Jupiter, first
Heap,
stop is the Moon.
Once made an astonishing leap.
"You've missed the ship for
With the aid of his crook
Venus, miss, there 'aTe no more
He sprang over a brook.
today.
Holding six lambs, a dog, and
"That's right, sir, change at Nepthree sheep.
tune if you want the Milky
OTHER WORLDS
Way."
'
J N the evening Mercury is low in Journey through the universe, on
the west, Mars and Saturn are
the Spaceway Line.
low in the east, Oh! to be a traveller, in umpteen
and Uranus is
ninety-nine.
in the south.
KNOW YOUR CAME
In the morning
Venus is low in J J E had been invited in for a
game-of snooker. "But the
the south-east
and Mars and balls are so faded," he said, as he
Saturn are in saw the table. "How can you tell
the south-west. The picture shows what the -colours are?"
"That's easy," replied his host;
the Moon at 8.30 on Wednesday.
"by their shapes."
evening, March 12.

So with the aid of Chimp he
managed to make a neat capture.

DEAD MAN'S HANDLE
J^

"DEAD

MAN'S HANDLE" is a

safety device on electric trains
operated by lone drivers. It is the
handle controlling the electric
current, and is mounted on a
spring. The handle only makes
contact when pressed by the hand.
Should the driver be taken ill suddenly and collapse, the handle is
released arid the current cut, bringing the train to a standstill.
Cold comfort
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THE ROPES J N the early springtime, when
_^_s Billy passed Jean's house
he saw Jean skipping on
the path. She had her back
turned to him, and was concentrating" on seeing how fast she
could skip.
A little later, Billy confided
to his friend Paul: "You
know, I think skipping is silly
—just jumping up and down
over a rope." Paul agreed.
That afternoon Daddy took
the family to the cinema ; and
the newsreel film contained
pictures of a boxer training for
a fight. He was running,
shadow-boxing—and skipping!
As they were coming from
the cinema, Billy asked Daddywhy the boxer had been
skipping.
"Oh, that's to strengthen his
legs," replied Daddy. "It's a
very good exercise."
Billy was thoughtful for a
moment. Then he said: "Do
you think that Jean can run
faster than me because she
skips?"
"I wouldn't be at air surprised," replied Daddy laughingly.
Billy said nothing. But next
morning he went over to Jean's
house.
"Do you think I could have
a g o with your skipping rope?"
he asked.

STORKS AND HERONS. "We
saw a stork by the river," announced Don to Farmer Gray.
"Probably a heron," replied the
farmer. "The heron's plumage is
mainly lavender-grey ; that of the
stork is White. A heron has a
yellow bill and olive-green legs; a
stork's bill and legs arc red."
"We were too far away to see
its colour," put in Ann. "When
we drew near it flew off."
"Watch the flight next time,"
advised the farmer. "A heron
But the burglar was not a bit cap- carries its head drawn back, with
legs stretched straight behind its
tivated by their efforts.
body. A stork trails its leg?
behind, but thrusts its neck
He didn't wait to sec
forward."
u s a wa
nost
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did you?" said Harry in unPITHY PROVERB
believing tones. "What was he J T is better to do a thing than
doing?"
wish it done.
"He was falling behind rapidly
when I last saw him," came the
Riddle-my-town
answer.
JTIRST'S in pepper, not in curry ;
Next in haste but not in hurry ;
MARCH THIRDS
Third's in cloud but not in
'J'HESF.
"thirds,"
properly
thunder;
matched, will spell the names Last is in both join and sunder.
of five famous people whose anni- Here, to shed the light of knowveraries (birth or death) fall this
ledge.
month. They are an Italian Sixth King Henry built a college.
painter, an English painter, an
Elizabethan dramatist, a woman
Answer next week
who helped Bonnie Prince Charlie
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS
to escape, and a 19th-century
8 uM o
Riddle in rhyme L 1 V t
politician.
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REPAIRING THE
WINDOW.'!

J^_ MOTORIST, in a very ancient

gay,

FARMER GRAY EXPLAINS

NOW JACKO AND CHIMP WILL CATCH IT

the birds are singing,
Every sunny morning, fairy-x
folk are swinging.
On the swaying .catkins, as the
soft winds blow,
Merrily the fairies travel to
and fro.
Some on hazel tassels, some on
poplar trees,
Where the long, grey pussytails tremble in the breeze.
Some on silver birches, by the
hollow oak,
Don't you wish that you could
swing, with the fairy-folk?
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/•RAP the blanket round him;
Don't let the patient freeze,
Give him a nice hot bottle
To warni I115 poor old knees.
Give him a big clean hankie,
And a mustard plaster, please.
Now stand hack, everybody,
1 think he's going to sneeze !
AN OLD
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CHAIN QUIZ

ft

Solnlions to the following elites
are linked together, the last two
letters of the first answer being the
first two of the second answer, and
so on.
1. The chief town of Sicily,
founded by the ancient Greeks and
at one time held by the Carthaginians.
2. Scottish port from which a
Scottish marquess took his title;
the marquess fought first for the
Covenanters against Charles 1,
then for Charles against the
Covenanters.
3. Largest city in Washington
State and one of the chief Pacific
ports of the U.S.A. ; Boeing aircraft are made there.
•' '.
4. A dwarfish figure of Irish
fairy-tales; usually the owner of
buried gold ; a human being trying
to get the gold must keep his eyes
on the dwarf, who will otherwise
escape.
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Answer next week
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FAVOURITE IN
A NEW SHAPE!

Always a top favourite with boys and girls who
love painting, Winsor & Newton's Scholastic Water Colour
Boxes now include BOX No. R 12, which contains 12 colours and a large
brush. The clean, bright colours in this special box are presented in round
cakes about the size of a penny, offering a large surface for easy brush loading. The box is handsomely finished in green and cream and costs only 5/from your local Art Shop, Stationer or Bookseller, who will be pleased to
give you details of other Winsor & Newton
Water Colour Boxes in the Scholastic range.

IVINSOR & NEWTON, LTD., Wealdstone, Harrow,
Middlesex, and at New York & Sydney.
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C MODEL GREAT SALE OFFER

OFFICERS•£38^,RD)GE TENT
£2.15.0
SHOES
You have never worn
smart;-!-, more hard wearins sinietf. iladL' specially
lor Service
wear, ?Wl
t=npi>-(l Ktiinolh or srrainert
f'l's, q*Mniinc Invk-ta and Avon
s 6 to 11

PNEUMATIC rf Fo
AIR CUSHIONS 0 ' 7tJ
9G s q . i n s . Air cushion fo!
Ui> lor t h - jiockft, iiift.'tte.f
a IV.v siruiids.
Holidaj
liioioi-ists, ifiv/ilids,
spcris or oflifL- use
3 f o r 1 5 / - . l'ost fret-.

Carr. pkg. V R i d g e T e n t , coml'l'. tr. DKAXD-XJiW, ulijl
lor ryelists, tamiH'rs, H<:. ropu!;tr size 5 ft.
6 ill. a Ions rid'.'!', 7 ft. 3 in. alons wall.
4 ft. 6 in. ivirlr, 3 II. 6 in. hiirll, 12 in', walls
.£2.15.0.
Deposit 6 ; - and 6 / - moiUlily.
With fly-slicci, £ 3 . 1 2 . 6 . ' 'Deposit 1 5 / - ,Tid
9,O mulitiily.' Until post. 1/-.
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Binoculars, Bell Tchts. Sleeping-bags,
Clothing. TERMS. FREE LIST.
HEADQUARTEP. 4, GENERAL S U P P L I E S , LTD. (Dept. C H I D , 19G-200 CoISh a r b o n r Lane, Loughborough J u n c t i o n , London, S.E.3. OIHIII all Sul. 1 p.m. Wed.

